
 

 

Theology Simply Explained — WSC84 
“Every Sin Deserves God’s Wrath and Curse” 

Pastor walks his children through Westminster Shorter Catechism question 84—especially explaining the implications for us 
of the fact that every sin deserves the wrath and curse of God.  

Q84. What doth every sin deserve? Every sin deserveth God’s wrath and curse, both in this life, and that which is to come. 
 

 

(The following is a machine-generated transcription. Please be aware of—and patient with—transcribing errors. If there is 
something confusing or obviously erroneous, you are invited to listen to the audio recording via hopewellarp.org) 

Shorter. Catechism question this week is number 84. What does every sin deserve? The answer is every sin deserveth god's wrath and curse. Both in this life and 
that, which is to come. 
 
Of course, in the course of the Catechism itself. This comes immediately upon the fact that some sins are more heinous than the side of God than others. Some, 
some of them were his in the sight of god than others just in themselves. Some sins. The commission of this sins is more heinous and a sight of god. 
 
Due to Various aggravations things like who it is or when or where. Or. Against. Great mercy against many warnings against many promises against vows, etc. 
So, there are sins that are more heinous than the sight of God than others. But the least heinous, man. Still deserves god's wrath and curse. 
 
It is a rejection a rebellion against god. It is a refusal. To honor him. Who is the creator? That places the creature? Most notably ourselves. Ahead of god and the 
place of god. Determining for ourselves, what we Uh, wants to be good and what we wanted to evil. Every single sin is cosmic treason. 
 
So although some sins are more heinous inside of god than others, the least heinous sin. Deserves god's wrath and curse. This also reminds us. That once we 
have been joined to christ by faith and justified, made righteous given a righteous standing before god, declared right. Just by god, Uh, through faith in jesus 
christ. 
 
This does not mean that our sins no longer deserve. God's wrath and curse. In fact, from our study of last week's question, we know that this actually makes our 
sins worse. That someone who has been shown such grace and brought into such a relationship with god, union with christ, the indwelling of his spirit. 
 
Adoption as his child. That we would then sin against god. That's even worse. Uh and so we need to remember that. Just because we are justified does not 
mean that the sins that we are now committing, do not deserve God's wrath and curse. It means we now do so As those who know that the wrath and curse for 
these sins, Must have fallen upon our lord. 
 
Jesus christ upon the cross. And so this should make us. Much more reluctant to sin. Much more resolved against sin. Much more repulsed that we would sin. 
That. Uh, we have been justified because these sins still deserve god's wrath and curse. It also means. That we should never try to make someone else feel 
better about their sin. 
 
No, that's okay. Everybody does it. Type of thinking, or No, uh, no worries. I understand why you send type of thinking. We may understand. And it is true that 
everyone doesn't Uh, and yet the every single sin deserves God's wrath and curse. And so, no sin should be treated a small. 
 
And, We should especially not help anyone else. Think of it that way. For me, just as an example. One of the places that this happens is, With children and the 
congregation. And, Um, their mom or dad asked them to do something. Uh, say hi to the pastor, whatever it is. 
 
And, Uh, the child starts to rebel. And immediately i am on team parent. I'm also on team child for the sake of that child. Because, as much as our not seeing 
how horrible sin is, may, May result in our mistaken. Feelings like, oh no, this poor kid now has to do this thing. 
 
Um, and could even be expressed like, that's okay. He doesn't need to do that. No, yeah, absolutely. Does need to do that because now his mom has told him to 
or now, his dad has told her to Her dad has told her too. Uh, And so, we Uh, we should root for one another. 
 
For righteousness, because every single cent, Deserves god's wrath and curse. Who deserves god's wrath and curse both in this life and that, which is to come. 
Which reminds us. That when the unbeliever sins. And he receives temporal consequences for his sin. It is actually coming in the wrath and curse the hostility of 
god. 
 
Towards him or we should say when the reprobates sins. And so those who live outside of christ in this life, Live. Or ought to live and they do to a large extent. 
With the misery. That comes from being under wrath and curse. Remember in the sermon that we were listening to. 
 
Um, in the book of revelation, when it talked about in the fifth, trumpet, at the fifth. Yes. The fifth trumpet, which is the first wall. And the locusts that come out 
of the pit which are actually demons the angels, who are under The devil in the pit and those whose souls. 
 
Uh, they torment. They're not allowed to torment. Uh, believers, those who have the seal on their forehead. But they are allowed to torment. Unbelievers. And 
the unbelievers wish for death, but it does not come. A great part of the misery of being an unbeliever. There's knowing that every pain, every trouble, every 
difficulty. 
 
Is coming in the wrath and curse of god and it is the smallest slightest. Uh, four taste foreshadowing of that, which they will have completely and forever. And 
God help the unbeliever. God have mercy. On the unbeliever who things happen to them and they say, i don't know why this is happening, i don't deserve this. 
 
Well. What about the, the difficulties that come upon the believer in this life? God has done to our troubles what he has done to our death. For the believer. 
Death, there's not a curse. It is an enemy. It is an enemy whose victory and sting has been stolen from it. 
 
And it becomes our passageway into the immediate presence of christ, it becomes Our final, great transformation in which we get rid of all of our sinfulness. So 
also the troubles and difficulties of the believer, Even and especially when consequences of our sin. Turn us against our sin. Bring us to further repentance. 
 
Bring us to confession. Bring us to to experience again. The wonder of being forgiven by god. And to remember the power, the resurrection power of the lord 
jesus christ, by which we will put this sins to death, our afflictions, teach us to stop going astray. And come back to loving. 



 

 

 
And doing the law of god. Our afflictions can also just produce in us, perseverance, and character and hope. And so forth. And so, even though we deserve 
wrath and curse, What is coming upon us? Is that chastening that is unpleasant for the moment, but produces the peaceful fruit of righteousness and that 
holiness without which we won't see. 
 
Uh, we without which we wouldn't see the lord. So every sin deserves god's wrath and cursed deserve with God's wrath and curse in this life. And that would 
just to come. And because for those who come to faith in jesus christ, The wrath and curse that is due to our sin. 
 
Has been consumed on the cross. Of course not only are the troubles in this life, not Uh from the wrath and curse of god. But fatherly, displeasure, or fatherly 
anger, we can even put it that way. Fatherly anger does not. Come in hatred, fatherly. Anger comes in love. Um, but in the next life, there are no troubles at all. 
 
And so there's no wrath or curse. For those who are in christ jesus, not now certainly not forever. But without jesus christ. Every moment. Of this life is under the 
wrath and curse of god. Without jesus christ. There is nothing, but The wrath and curse of god. For the rest of eternity. 
 
And so the question is, what every sin deserve and the answer is every sin, deserve it God's wratham curse. Both in this life. And that, which is to come. 


